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TRENDS IN ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
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Technical Urversity of Gdaxc, 80...952 Gda$sk, Poland

Abstract Beginning from the breakthrough period during
196b-17O four main trends can be distinguished in elemental
analysis of organic compounds: 1. development o automated
and computerized analytical procedures, 2. introduction,
particularly in large laboratories, of computerized on-.line
systems oi parallelly coupled automated analytical procedures,
3. intensive development of methods for simultaneous deteri-
nations including attempts to pertonn complete elemental
analysis in one sample and 4. increase o interest in systems
tor direct combination of elemental analysis with separation
techniques including multielementa). analysis of components
of complex mixtures of organic compounds using a microwave
plasma emission spectrometer as an element-selective detector.
The present state-.of.-art, perspectives and possibilities o
these trends are discussed and illustrated on the basis of
recent developments dealing with obtaining information about
the elemental spectnrni comprising ten of the fundamental
nonmetallic constituents in organic compounds.

I • INTROtXJCTION

Modern organic e]. ementa]. analysis can be defined as an area of
Analytical Chemistry dealing with optimal strategies of obtaining relevant
infonnation about elemental spectxim of organic materials, both pure
compounds and/or technical and natural products and organic environmental
pollutants. Hence, elemental analysis of organic compounds or components of
their mixtures constitutes an essential area of broadly defined organic
elemental analysis providing fundamental data about new compounds or data for
identification of known compounds in the fox of direct and unambiguous
information about their elemental composition (Ref. 1). Modern methods permit
to obtain the information about the entire elemental spectrum and particularly
the ten fundamental nonmetaflic constituents in organic compounds (Ref. 2).
However, calculating the necessary information quantity of oneS- or more...
dimensional analysis, according to Qriep ink and Dijkstra (Ref. 3), time and
expenses required should also be taken into account. This is associated with
an appropriate choice of methods and their degree of automation and/or
computerization according to the tasks performed, especially in large
analytical laboratories. rnong many categories of the proposed definitions
of Analytical Chemistry (Ref. 4) the problem of broadly defined strategy both
in practice and in choice of new directions should be pointed out. Today,
elemental analysis is no more the only source of information about the
elemental spectrum of organic compounds (Ref. 5), thus, it must remain
competitive with respect to other methods and in further development it
should take into account new trends in organic chemistry and technology and
in the analysis of organic environmental pollutants. More and more frequently
model syntheses are carried out on a micro scale and new compounds isolated
from natural products or synthesized, e.g., organometallic compounds, often
constitute a multicomponent mixture. Hence, reliable meth ds are required for
wide concentration range - from macro to trace constituents and the scale of
determination should be adequate to the degree of nonhomogeneity of a sample
with the possibility of analysis of components of complex mixtures of organic
compounds.
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2. IJVELOPNENT OF ORGANIC ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS

Moderr trends in organic elemental analysis can be best illustrated against
a background of almost two hundred years of history o its development by
many generations of analytical chemists. The authors o± all, even most
significant papers, cannot be mentioned here or selected literature cited in
the paper discussed closer due to the abundance o information.

2.1. Basic development stages
The rate o development oC organic elements]. analysis is exponential with
respect to shortening duration periods of successive fundamental stages
(Fig.) I : from macroanalysis initiated by GayLussac and Thénard who first

employed a vertical combustion tube (Ref. I , 5) , through classical microana-
lysis originated by Pregl to ultramicroanalysis the development of which has
been an international endeavor (Ref. 6.12). The latter constitutes a crowning
achievement of classical microanalysis.
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Pig. 1. Graphical illustration of exponential rate of
development of organic elemental analysis. Breakthrough
between 1960 and 1970 should be noted. Basic development
stages are indicated. Further explanation in the text

Breakthrough occurred in the sixties and seventies. Then, a new stage of
automated analytical procedures has begun (Ref. 13-15) which in the case of
automated deternination of carbon and hydrogen has been completed during ca.
20 years. In 1962, Simon (16) at the ILMAC Conference (IntexnationéJ.e
Fachmesse und Fchtagungen fir Laboratoriumstechnik, Messtechnik und
Automatic in der Chemie)' in Basel specified the requirements for the
automated detennination of these elements and already in 1979 Ma' and Rittner
(17) estimated that. . . the automated apparatus for the detennination of carbon
and hydrogen have passed their developmental stage... (see the point on solid
curve in Fig. 1). Also in the sixties McConnack et al. (18) initiated the
application of microwave piaema atomic emission spectroscopy for detection of
gas chromatographie effluents which constitutes a new approach to multiele-
mental analysis of multicomponent mixtures of organic compounds (see
paragraph 6.2).

Introduction of automated apparatus and widespread use of simple and
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inexpensive flask comlustion teohxiique as well as the development of
spectroscopic methods of structural investigations resulted in temporary
decrease in interest in elemental analysis. This is reflected by the number
of papers which in the first half of the seventies remained at a similar
level (Fig. 2). However, during 1978-.1982 the number of papers doubles, and
particularly those dealing with the simultaneous detezinations and trace
analysis. This is especially the effect of increase in the application of
methods of elements]. analysis for the determination of nonmetallic elements
as well as metafloids and metals in a variety of organic materials
(Ref. 19—25).
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1'ig. 2. Number of papers on organic elemental analysis
published biannually. Total number of papers ( ),including: number of papers concerning trace detexiinations of
single elements (— —) and number of papers dealing with
simultaneous determinations ( —-——) , excluding simultaneous
determination of carbon and hydngen. Data extracted from the
biannual fundamental reviews of Ma et al . (Ref. I 9-25).

2,2. The main trends in elementalanalysis orax4Q. compounds
Classical approach •to elimenal analysis is under growing inIzence of the
"development pressure't which is illustrated by arrows in Fig. 3. This
classical approach is characterized by the simultanecus detexnination of
carbon and hydrogen with separate methods for thedetermination of the
remaining main constituents of organic compounds and by the many steps of the
process of analysis. A general trend tends to decrease the number of analyti-.
cal procedures required to obtain the information about the elemental
spectrum of a substance as well a.s to reduce the number of steps of the ana-
lysis and to eliminate manual operations associated with it. The resulting
four main trends in elemental analysis of organic compounds (illustrated byarrows) are listed in the caption under Fig. 3.

3. AUTOMATED AND COMPUTERIZED ANALYTICAL PROCELXJRES

The initiation of trends aiming at automation of the analysis and at
simultaneous determinations are methods of determination of carbon, hydrogen
and nitrogen in one sample which have been developed during the last twenty
years. Moderu analyzers based on these methods are highly automated and
computerized including data processing (Ref. 26-29) • Presently, these are
reliable methods of general applicability (Ref. 25), suitable - as recentlydemonstrated by Cu].ino (30) - even for the analysis of such refractory
substances as graphitic carbon and silicon cartide by adding a thermal
accelerator to the sale. Gelman et al. (31) have shown the possibility of
using the analyzer based on reaction frontal gas chromatography for the
analysis of various heteroorganic and organometauic cc mpounds. Utilization
of a thermal conductivity detector as a uniform method of final determination
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Fig. 3. Illustration of the development pressure on the
classical approach to elemental analysis of organic compounds.
SF — sample preparation, SW sample weighing, SD - sample
dispenser, MT - mineralization technique, RI removal of
interferences, PD — Line]. deternination • Automatic run ( ),
manual operations C— — —) , a internption of automatic
nrn by using fla combustion.
Arrows illustrate the directions of the four main trends:
1. (— or automated and computerized analytics].

procedures for determination of single or
several elements,

2. ( )- computerized on-line systems of parallelly

4, coupled automated analytical procedures,
3. ( ,.: ) methods for simultaneous multielement deter..

mination including attempts to perfomi
complete elemental analysis from one sample,

1• ( ) — direct combinations of elemental analysis
with separation techniques including conti-
nuous multielemental analysis of complex
mixtures.

permitted to considerably extend the scale of determinations down in compari-
son with classical microanalysis, limiting at the same time the possibility
of analysis of larger samples. Characteristic are recent attempts to extend
the scale of determinations upwards which would enable direct analysis of
inhomogeneous substances without the need of tedious additional homogeniza-
tion of Samples. The limits of applicability of a thermal conductivity
detector (Ref. 32, 33) can be extended by determining independently and
successively one after another the three components in the combustion products
(Ref. 34) arid by using a calibration curve determined by a least-squares
method in the form of fort degree polynomial (Ref. 35). This formed the
basis for extension of applicability of a carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen
analyzer (Ref. 34) and, recently, also a nitrogen analyzer (Ref. 36) up to
centigram samp] es. According to Merz (35), accurate results were obtained for
all three elements The analysis of still larger samples would require the
increase in volume of the combustion train, but then - as pointed out by T6lg
et al (37) - the ratio of surface to sample becomes unfavorable. This
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problem can be solved by controlling the combustion rate (Ref. 37, 38) • A
truly automatic method, based upon selfregulation ot the rate of combustion
process by specific behavior of a substance during heating and associated
with it pressure changes in a combistion tube was proposed by Bobranski
( 39, 40) already in 1928.

Besides possibilities oC utilization of carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen ana1y-
zers also for the determination oi oxygen and/or sulizr (Re±. 28, 41) , the
progress in development of automated analytical procedures for the determina-
tion o:r halogens (Ref. 42, 43) and sulfur (Ref. k4) is slower (see also para.
4) • The use o:t the flask combustion technique and its modifications enabling
the final determination to be carried out without transfer of solution rm
the flask (Ref. 45-47) still predominates in the determination of heteroele-
rnents. This mineralization technique permits the automation of an analytical
procedure only at the stage o flnal determination, although the method ot
its automation has also been described (Ref. 48) • 1nal determinations are

usually pertormed by titrimetric methods. Besides continuous titrations in
the ultraznicro range proposed by Griepink, Rbmer and van OorI (49) , comple-
tely new possibilities are presently being opened before titrimetric methods.
Utilization o titriprocessors (Ret. 50, 51) and automatic version of weight
titrations creates a chance of attaining the precision higher by at least one
order of maiibde -(Ref. 52) • Tiis should lead to significant improvement in
precision o the results ot elemental analysis, since previous achievements
in this area are incommensurable with the progress in automation and compute-
rization o analytical procedures. F\irther collaborative testing (Ref. 53)
based on new reference substances (Ref. needed particularly for the
estimation oi accuracy ot non.absolute methodS is advised for full evaluation
of new methods.

4. COMPUTERIZED ON-LINE SYSTEMS OF AUTONATED ANALYTICAL PROCEWRES

The use o computers, not only in elemental analysis, becomes more and more
common with the increase in availability o1 software and cheapening o
hardware especially in miniaturized form of so-called personal computers
(Re±. 55). Introduction o1 computers, useful particularly in large labora-
tories ( Re±'. 566i) , reflects the trend aiming at the determination o all
main constituents oC organic compounds on the basis of a computerized online
system o:t parallelly coupled automated analytical procedures. Such . a system
for the determination o carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen as well as of oxygen
was introduced at the beginning o. seventies by Maciak et al. ( 62) in Lilly
Research Laboratories. Daring the following period the system was successi
vely extended on the basis o the developed or this purpose (Ret. 6365)
unified analytical procedures for automated determinations of ürther
elements (Fig. Lf ) The final determinations o sulfur and fluorine are based
on colorostatic titrations, using a überglass optics color.meter or the
endpoint detection (Ret. 63, 64) • Halogens are determined by. argentometric
titration to the preset endpoint potential measu .red with a combination
silver microelectrode (Ret. 65) • Instnmentation for the developed automated
analytical procedures is inexpensive and can be based on the commercially
available equipment appropriately adapted tar the purpose (Fig. 3).
An essential step in the automated co urse of analysis is quantitative
transfer o the combustion products from the outlet of the combustion tube
into the titration vessel as well as their simtaneous conversion respeoti-
vely into one form for the final determination. A modified wash technique was
used for this purpose (ftg. 6) • Aqueous solutions of hydrogen peroxide,
sulfur dioxide and pure water were employed as wash solutions in the detenni-
nation of sulfur, halogens and fluorine, respectively.
Fig, 7 illustrates the expanded (Ref. 62-66) computerized on-line system of
all parailelly coupled automated analytical procedures in the Mioroanalytical
Laboratory of the Lilly Research Laboratories. The analyzers are interfaced
to the departmental real-time, time-aiaring computer along with electronic
microbalanoes. The developed analyzers are interfaced to the computer via
pulse counters. The accumulated electronic pulses from the burettes are then
transmitted to the computer an4 jdentified . as to the unit. number of the
sample. Data from the balance and analyzer are calculated arid reported to the
operator on the CR terminal (Fig. 81. The format of the report was published
(Ref. 62) • A particular report of the analytical results is also stored on
the magnetic disk for further processing. The centre. prooessng unit, opera-
tirig in a time-sharing mode also services (on-line) the high resolution mass
and automatic nuclear tic resonance spectrometers. The results of other
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Fig. 4. Block diagram of computerized unified analytical proce-.
dures for automatic determination of fluorine, sulfur and
halogens. Steps of analysis under cam switch timer control
(—i>—), manual operations (— — , automatic run ( ). The
preprogrammed 6 mm cycle comprises the entire analysis time
(5 minutes) as wel]. as the automatic p reparation of the titra-.
tion assembly for the next determination last minute.
(Ref. 66)

analyses can be transmitted to the computer off-line, recorded and used forlater processing. The analytical . results obtained over a period of several
weeks as a daily instrument—control analysis are summarized in Table I • Good
accuracy and precision of these data confirm at the same time the reliability
of the developed automated analytical procedures over a prolonged period of
time.

For further development of the system it is anticipated to provide it with
the automated method (Ref. 68) for identification of chlorine, bromine and
iodine determined argentometrically (Ref. 69) • We suppose that it may also be
possible to develop an appropriate analytical procedure for the automated de-.
termination of phosphorus. Hence, the computerized system would include the
spectrum of all ten nonmetallic elements (Fig. 3) being major constituents of
organic compounds. Similar computerized systems comprising determinations of
several elements were introduced during last years in a number of large
mioroanalytica]. laboratories (Ref. 58-.61)

5. METHODS FOR SIMULTNEOUS MULTIL4ENT DETERMINATIONS

This is a trend aiming at the reduction of a number of analytical procedures
required to obtain the information about the elemental spectrum of the
analyzed compound. At the same time, this permits to utilize expensive
instrumentation to a greater extent, The number of papers dealing with this
subject is rapidly increasing (Fig. 2) and it is impossible even t•. cite a].].
the most important contributions. Gelnian (70) listed gravimetric methods for
simultaneous determination of several elements distinguishing X—ray iluore—
soence as a non-destructive method of analysis of orgenometallio compounds.
The investigations of titrimetric methods for simultaneous determination of
several elements in the absorption soluion after flask combustion are con-.
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Fig. 7. Schematic block diagram of the computerized on-line
system of parallefly coupled analytical procedures for automa-.
ted determination of a spectrum of nine of the main major
constituents in organic compounds (Ref. 66). The determination
of oxygen is based on the automated method described by Merz
(67).

ter in a relatively simple program for repeatability assessment. In model
investigations hi repeatability was attained for three compounds which
permits the author of this method to expect the development of a rapid and
inexpensive procedure for routine analyses of various organic materials.

6. COMBINATION OF ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS WITH SEPARATION TECHNXJES

This trend expresses the attempts to reduce the number of steps in elemental
analysis of mixtures of organic compounds by elimination of operations
associated with sample preparation and weighing. The problem of more and more
frequent need for the analysis of multicomponent mixtures can be solved by
using modern chromatographic techniques for the separation of components and
performing their elemental analysis without prior isolation of the separated
compounds. In this case the sample size is in the microgram range, that is at
the same level as in trace analysis. The determination of elemental composi-
tion of individual components in organic micropollutants in water is an
extreme example of trace elemental analysis of complex mixtures of organic
compounds (see para. 6.2).

Pulse Counters

PE-240 Elemental Analyzers 1-4 Electronic Micro balances
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TABLE I • Statistical evaluation of analytical results

Element S F CI Br I

Formula C6HNS
C7 H502F
.

C9H602F6
C7H502Cl C7H5O2Br C7H5021

Theoretical,°/o 26.69
13.56

43.82
22.64 39.75 51.17

Sample size, mg 1.8 4.9
1.5 - 9.2

1.5 - 2.9
3.2 4.7 3.3 6.1 4.3 -7.0

Number of

results
16

7

7
10 8 9

Mean error,abs.% 0.01
0.10

-0.04
- 0.01 0.00 -0.02

Standard

deviation, abs. 0/o
0.13

0.13

0.17
0.05 0.14 0.18

6. I • Elemental analysis of as chromatoraphic effluents
Combinations of gas chrmatogxaphy with spéctroscopic tethniaes, e•g., high
resolution mass-' or nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy are ecpensive,
need skilled operators and do not provide direct information about elemental
compo sition. Inexpensive solution is a combination of gas chromatography with
elemental analysis. This problem has been dealt with for twenty years. At the
beginning of seventies Liebman et al. (108, 109) developed a commercially
available analyzer for this purpose. Recently, Rezi (110) published an
extensive review discussing various possibilities of solving this problem
with special consideration of elemental analysis without weiiing1 Basing on
the developed by Rezi et al. (89-91) analytical procedures which forn a chain
of methods of overlapping simultaneous deterrninations (see paragraph 5.1) , a
hypothetical system can be conceived ( Fig. I 2 ) which permits the determina-
tion of four of the main constituents in organic compounds.
6.2. Combination of chmmaap with microwave plasma emission spectroscopy
One olthe most effective àppxóaches to simultaneóüs mult1elethtai analysis
of multicomponent mixtures of organic compounds seems to be the direct
coupling of a chromatograph with a microwave plasma emission spectrometer as
an universal element—selective detector, with the range of linear response
often exceeding over three orders of maiithde and relative freedom from
matrix effects (Ref. Ill). The applicabilities of microwave induced helium
( Ref. I I 2.-I i and argon C Ref. 18, 1 16, 1 17) plasmas for detennination of
elemental composition of organic compounds were investigated. The extremely
high temperature from 5000 to 10000 K provides an efficient means of
thermally complete destruction of organic compounds and subsequent excitation
of the resulting atomic species also in the case of refractory elements. Main
constituents in organic compounds can be determined on the basis of measure-
ment of emission of radiation in the ultraviolet a.d visible (Ref. 113, 118)
regions. There also exists a possibility of determination of the four funda
mental constituents of organic compounds: carbon, hydrogen, oxygenand
nitrogen by emission in the near infrared and red spectral regions (Ref. 1191.
Windsor and Denton (116) determined the empirical formulas and elemental com-
position of halogenated hydrocarbons in gas chromatograpb.tc effluents
obtaining the results within the error limits of ca. 0.3% abs. Other
authors also determined nonmetallic (Ref. 112, 113, 115, 116) and metallic
(Ref. 114, 117) elements in the effluents from gas- ( Ref. 112, 113-116 1 and
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TAE 2. Summarized data on statistical evaluation of analyti.
cal results obtained by a chain of methods of overlapping
simultaneous, determinations without weighing of samples
(Ret. 84).

Element
Element content, abs. % Stoichiomefric coefficient

Mean

error

Standard

deviation

Mean

error

Standard

deviationm n

C

H

N

S

X

6—21

4—21

I — 6

1

1

18

21

12

6

15

-0.06

+0.05

+ 0.09

-0.04

-0.07

0.17

0.12

0.14

0.13

0.06

+ 0.01

+0.13

+ 0.02

OM

0*

0.11

0.16

0.02

O

0
m number of atoms in the formula of the compounds analyzedn - number of determinations
0* S or X (Cl or Br) were chosen as the reference elements

for which the stoichiometric coefficient was set equal to
unity

C3!CO2+COS+CS2
C

H-.H2S H

r
O CO+COS

GC IC

Sulfurization ._.._

C1'NaCI

Br-

Fig. 10. Simplified diagram of the principle of the pyrolytio
sulfurization method for simultaneous determination of seven
elements in organic compounds. GC gas chmmatograph, TCD —
thermal conductivity detector, LC ion exchange liquid
chrom1ograph, CD conductivity detector. Manual operations

CX, CX if the atomic ratio of carbon to oxygen in the analy-.
zed sample is lower than one additional products, water and
sulfur dioxide, are formed (Ref. 2-10i).
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Fig. 11. Simplified block diagram of apparatus and method for
simultaneous determination of eight elements in organic
compounds, SCh sample changer. Manual operations (—— — —)
(Ref. 102).

Fig. 12. Scheme of a hypothetical system for elemental analysis
of gas chromatographic (GC) effluents without weighing of
samples using two methods of overlapping simultaneous detenni-
nations based on reaction frontal gas chromatography (R-GC)
with thermal conductivity detectors (TCD).

high-perforinanoe liquid chromato graphic (Ref. 117) columns. The effluents
were introduced into a high frequency plasma discharge tube or in an argon
inductively coupled plasma (IC?) torch. Simultaneous determinations of
several elements were accomplished by the use of a polychromator or a
direct-reading spectrometer (Ref. 111) • The number of papers on this new
approach is rapidly increasing and as an example the work of Yu et al. (113)
on simultaneous determination of an elemental spectrum including all the ten
main nonmetallic constituents in multi-component mixtures of volatile organic
compounds can be presented (Fig. 13). Satisfactory empirical formulas were
obtained for test substances of various elemental composition containing up
to 16 carbon atoms in a molecule.

Stieglitz et al. (115) described the application of combination of a gas
chromatograph with a microwave plasma detector for the identification and
quantitative determination of four volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons consti-

bypass
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C

H

NTM

P

F

x

Fig. 13. Simplified block diagram o on.].ine oombinatin of a
high resolution glass capillary gas chrornatograph CGC)' with
a microwave plasma emission spectrometer ( MES) . FID flame
ionization detector or peak identification in the gas
chromatographic effluents.o' , N' low selectivity obtained (Ref. 113).

tuting organic micropoUutants in river water. The identification of these
compounds was facilitated by the found carbon/chlorine ratio.
With increasing interest in multielementel analysis of organic compoiids in
one sample a reasonably priced universal elemental analyzer based on
microwave plasma emission spectroscopy may offer in the future a genera]. so
lution to this problem.

7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The four main trends in elemental analysis of organic coxnounds presented in
this wortc have already been initiated during the breakthrough period in
196O-197O. The progress attained in the area of these trends concerning the
determination of elemental spectrum including ten main nonmetallic consti
tuents in organic compounds is distinctly differentiated..

Automated apparatus for the determination of carbon and hydrogen have passed
their developmental, stage. Automated and computerized analytical procedures
for simultaneous determination of carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen as well as
nitrogen alone have reached high degree of development and a general range of
applicability recently also for centigram samples. For the analysis of still
larger samples the introduction of automatic control of combustion rate is
necessary. Large progress has also been attained in automated analytical
procedures for the determination of oxygen and sulfur. Automated methods for
the determination of the remaining hetero elements are not being developed so
rapidly. Semi-automated procedures based on the flask combustion technique as
an inexpensive and flexible method, enabling also the determination of
metailoids and metals, are still widely employed for this purpose.
Further introduction of computerized on-line systems should be expected
together with the expansion of those already existing, as reliable automated
analytical procedures for the determination of the remaining elements are
being developed, since it is virtually impossible to conceive modem elemen-
tal analysis without a computer and data processing, especially in large
analytical laboratories.
The interest in methods of simultaneous determinations in one sample is
rapidly increasing. A practically useful automated anlytcca1 procedure
for the simultaneous determination of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulfur
has already been developed. Further development of the methods permitting
simultaneous determination of oxygen in addition to other main constituents
in organic compounds are particularly needed. At the present developmental

S

bypass (XCI,Br, I)
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stage other methods of simultaneous determination of many elements are still
not competitive in comparison with the methods of their separate determina
tiori with respect to the reliability, labour and/or costs.
The methods for simultaneous multielement determinations are more and more
needed for the analysis of multicomponent mixtures. Unquestionable usefulnessof the result in the form of total content of one or more elements in the
analysis of organic materials becomes insufficient in many cases of the
analysis of a mixture of organic compounds. Basic solution of this pxblern is
to determine the complete elemental spectrum of individual components of the
mixture, which can be achieved by direct combination of elemental analysis
with modern techniques of separation of organic compounds using a miorwave
plasma emission spectrometer as an elementS-selective detector. Atomic
emission spectroscopy opens before multielementel analysis of organic
compounds quite new possibilities. However, the introduction of this
technique to routine. elemental analysis of organic compounds requires still
more investigations. Additionally, the probln of cost of such a solution in
comparison with the existing methods remains open.

Despite the enthusiasm for physical methods of analysis it should also be
kept in mind as pointed out by Kienitz (1) that chemical methods are in
their variety almost inexhaustible. The use of ion exchange chromatography
provides new possibilities of simultaneous detexinations by wet methods. The
possibilities of titrimetric methods of final detenninations are also far
from being exhausted. Utilization of titroprocessors and a new technique of
weight titrations permits to develop not only n automated analytical proce
dures but also creates a chance of siificant improvent of precision of
the results which would constitute fundamental progress in elemental analysis
of organic compounds. In the light of various possibilities which result from
the trends discussed here and the increase in degree of comp lexity of tas
perfoxned, a strategic outlook on further development of elantal analysis
as well as rational organization and a scope of laboratox equipment, parti
cularly in large centers of investigations of organic compounds, becomes more
and more needed.
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